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DEPARTMENT OF THE PREMIER AND CABINET — MEMBER FOR MURRAY–WELLINGTON 

267. Mr M. McGOWAN to the Premier: 
I refer again to my question, which is a matter of some public moment. Why was Mr Cowper sacked? 

Mr C.J. BARNETT replied: 
Mr Cowper was not sacked. He was not. 
Mr P.B. Watson interjected. 

Ms M.M. Quirk interjected. 
The SPEAKER: Member for Albany and member for Girrawheen! I call the member for Albany to order for the 
first time and the member for Girrawheen to order for the first time. 
Mr C.J. BARNETT: With respect to the selection of a cabinet — 

Mr J.R. Quigley interjected. 
The SPEAKER: Member for Butler, I call you to order for the second time. 

Mr C.J. BARNETT: With respect to the selection of a cabinet after an election, it is at least practice in the Liberal 
and National Parties that the new cabinet is selected and it is not a matter of anyone being sacked or not. As I said, 
I think the member was probably unlucky and I hope he gets another opportunity. 
Several members interjected. 
The SPEAKER: Members! 

Mr C.J. BARNETT: You might be interested to know, Mr Speaker, when I first became Premier I made the 
point—at least to the Liberal Party room—that I hoped most people, if they aspired to it, if they were up to it and 
if they worked hard, would have an opportunity to be a cabinet minister. Mr Speaker, you might find it interesting 
to know that without all of the scandals that dominated the Labor years when five ministers were sacked — 
Several members interjected. 
The SPEAKER: Members! 

Mr M. McGowan: You sacked six! 
Mr C.J. BARNETT: You, Leader of the Opposition, are so immature! 

I said very clearly to my colleagues in the Liberal Party, “Expect rotations within cabinet.” 
Several members interjected. 

Mr C.J. BARNETT: And, Mr Speaker, without any of the scandals of the Labor years — 
Several members interjected. 

Mr C.J. BARNETT: Mr Speaker, I am trying to answer. 
The SPEAKER: Right. 

Mr C.J. BARNETT: Without any of the scandals of the Labor years, without any of the Corruption and Crime 
Commission investigations, it has been the case under this government in less than five years that 26 members of 
Parliament have served as ministers—but no scandals, no CCC inquiries and none of the rottenness that was part 
of the former Labor government. 
Several members interjected. 
The SPEAKER: Members! 

Mr C.J. BARNETT: If the Leader of the Opposition is so concerned about standards, he should be talking to the 
member for Gosnells right now as to why he leaked information about a public sector investigation that was still 
underway. You, Leader of the Opposition, should be under the hammer. 
 




